Your writing will be on the package!
Japanese Calligraphy Contest
On sale in next spring
Card game "Shosu-daisuki "(I love decimal)
Calling for entries for the package title in Japanese Calligraphy!
This will be your handwriting!
*The picture of former product
"Bunsu-daisuki"

〈The letters you write!〉

数

小

大

好

き

Free section
Junior High
schoolers section Adults are
welcomed!

5th and 6th
Younger than
graders section 2nd graders
section
●Check which section is for you and write the designated letter onthe paper.
(one letter for each section)
●Anyone can apply to the free section. Double submission are welcomed.
●Write your name and grade, which is also subject to the judgment.
3rd and 4th
graders section

※Adults and preschoolers should write only name on the left with small brush.

●Only white Japanese paper is acceptable.
●Submitted work will not be returned.
●Awarded work will be used for the package/advertisement/homepage.
Submitting to the contest is regarded as consent to it.

Grand-Prix awarded with 10,000 yen
amount of Amazon gift card!!
There are other prizes as well!
Please check the backside for the detail

How to apply
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①Write one letter on Japanese writing paper.
②Write your name and your grade with small brush.

③Write the required information(refer to the below) on the
bottom right of the paper(Be careful not to touch the letter)
【individual application】
Posting address, name, name of school, grade, phone number
【group application】 Posting address, name, name of
school(name of representative person, name of group), grade,
phone number
Rubber stamp or attaching printed note of those are also acceptable.

Judging Process

We will NOT use your personal information other than the contest purpose.

Submission Deadline：January 31st, 2018 (postmark deadline)
Judging will be carried out in early February ※We will contact only winners.
Awarding ceremony and exhibition of awarded works will be in the middle
of March in Miyajima.
【Sekido Sakaguchi】 Chief judge
Japanese calligraphy artist. Poet. Tourism Ambassador for Miyajima. Active domestically
and internationally.
【Mayu Yurino】

College senior. She started Japanese calligraphy at 6 years old and has
received numerous awards.
She wrote the title offormer product "Bunsu-daisuki"
【Yuko Syacho(CEO)】
CEO of Bunsu-daisuki Co., Ltd. Inventor of "Bunsudaisuki" and "Shosu-daisuki."

Send to

"Shosu-daisukicontest" Rokkaku sabo in Daisho-in,
Miyajima-cho 210, Hatsukaichi-city,HIROSHIMA, 739-0588 JAPAN

Contact

Feel free to contact us if you have any questions!
✉: worldpeace@bunsu-daisuki.jp

About the contest and judging
A card game "Shosu-daisuki"(I love decimal) will be the next product after
"Bunsu-daisuki"(I love fraction.)
Even young children who have not learn decimal can enjoy playing with this
cards. When we play, we naturally smile. And there is peace in it. Numbers are
universal and common language of the world. Let's play with people all over the
world and make peace together! Your writing will become a part of this peace
making project. It does not matter if your writing is neat or beautiful, or how long
you have learned calligraphy. Please try to put your player for world peace in
your writing. And judges will feel it for sure. It would be a wonderful experience if
your writing will be on the title of a package of a product. And it is schedule to be
sold oversea as well. If you are interested, please do not hesitate thinking like
"I'm not going to win anyway." We are looking forward to your applications!

